
Step 1: Go to  

Step 2: Select your hosting package 

Because this is an e-document, you can go direct to Site Ground by clicking this link: 

www.siteground.co.uk and select SIGN UP/SEE PLANS

Select the plan you would like:
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And in case it helps, here’s more info on what each plan adds on:

Once you have selected your hosting plan, you will be asked about your Domain name. 

Although you can get a domain name elsewhere, many hosting companies these days sort 

out your name domain registration for you so it keeps things simple and you won’t need to go 

elsewhere. 

Your domain name is your web address – the name other people will use to find your site. 

Typically, your domain name should reflect the name of your company/venture so people can 

remember it. Enter in your domain name and select its extension (the .com .co.uk .org .work 

ending), type in the domain name that you already have. In the example below we have 

chosen the domain name “mynewdomainname” with the extension “.co.uk”: 

The cost for registering this domain name will be displayed at the bottom and if that's alright 

click the PROCEED button. 
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If you have specified a new domain name that has not been previously registered by 

anybody you will be able to claim it. To do this through Site Ground you will first need to 

setup your Site Ground account. Enter your email and password details for your Site 

Ground account (NB. you'll later be sent an email to the address specified here with a 

verification link that you'll need to activate):

Scroll down and then fill in your information: 

Then fill in your payment information: 
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Before confirming everything do check your purchase information:

By selecting the change icon         you can change your hosting plan or data center. 

To change your hosting Plan a drop-down menu will appear from which you can select your 

preference: 

When you select the change icon for your data center, you can change your data center . 

Data centers are where all the technology is physically housed and where the “magic” 

happens. It’s where all the nuts and bolts and wires are kept, and this will make a difference 

to how fast different locations can access your site. So, if you are mostly serving people in 

the UK, then a data center in London will be most appropriate: 
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Next select the period you would like to commit for. With Site Ground you can always 

change hosting company later, without losing all your hard work. This is because Site 

Ground enables you to transfer all your website files over to another company (i.e. it has 

FTP capabilities). Be warned that free web hosting providers like Weebly.com, WIX.com 

don’t offer this, which means changing later can be tricky if you want to take your website 

with you!!

NB. Extra services include domain name registration and SG Site scanner. Although site 

security is important, if you build your site on the WordPress platform you will be able to 

select additional security features later (with many costing you nothing) so you don’t need to 

subscribe to Site Scanner unless you really want to.  

Once you have filled in your form you can tick the confirm box and PAY NOW: 

If everything has worked you will get an email confirming your purchase (Subject: Sales 

Receipt) and a further email with all your important information (Subject: Important 

Information About Your New Hosting Account). Well, done. You have set up your hosting!!  
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Step 5: Pay for your hosting 
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